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Al Parker Receives Vote Of Confidence

Sagging State Lean: on Meredith

About 100 Meredith girls attended the last pep rally. These Wolf-
pack admirers are, from right to left: Patsy Emory, Marjorie Tolan,
Beth Hord and Becky Rice.

"UN Not Debating Society”
. carrying out the business of the

Says Indonesian Delegate

“The recent success of the United
Nations forces in Korea has high-
lighted the UN as something more
than a debating society,” Dean Hen-
ry Brandis, of the University Law
School, said in an address at State
College Tuesday afternoon.
The Dean’s remarks were di-

rected to the Freshman Assembly
during the celebration of the fifth
anniversary of the birth of the
UN.

Peace Agency
“The Korean situation,” Dean

Brandis said, “has caused the en-
tire world to realize that the United
Nations is a powerful and effective
peace agency. This is a healthy
development, but we must do more
by supporting the United Nations
in its efforts to uphold the peace
of the world,” said the Dean.

Brandis traveled to Indonesia
with Dr. Frank P. Graham and
observed the results of UN action
in this area of the world, and is
firmly convinced of the effective
action of the UN in this situation.
“We must not,” the Dean con-

tinued, “overestimate the power of
the United Nations even though
it has demonstrated its ability to
stop aggression wherever it may
develop.”

. Coeds Favor leader
Apologies and explanations

competed with heavy cigarette
smoke to fill the air of a heated
Pep Club meeting Wednesday
night.
When the battle’s mist finally

cleared, all that remained was a
unanimous vote of confidence for
Head Cheerleader Al Parker.

Gone, for the present, anyway,
were the complaints of the Coed
Club that they were not given
chances for the cheering squad.
In their place there was lodged a
pledge that the girls’ organiza-
tion will take an active interest
in the Pep Club by sending at
least two coeds to every meeting.
' Pep Club President Harold
Strawbridge, who continuously used
mystic powers which enabled him
to speak one minute as leader of
the group and another as a pri-
vate'individual, tried to squirm out
of his last week’s statement by
saying that he was misquoted. (He
had previously promised the girls
“that something will be done be—
tween seasons,” which was taken
by many to mean that another
squad would be chosen for basket-
ball.) ' .. .

Strawbridge Squirms
The last obstacle that blocked

complete harmony was the charge
by one coed that the cheerleader

Photos by Dic" Wooten. ltryouts were controlled by “poli-

“The State Department of the
United Nations
strengthen the United Nations, by
proposing that all member nations
make contingents available on UN
call, and enlarging the powers of
the General Assembly so that it
can take effective action when the
Security Council is rendered in-
effective by the veto. When put
into effect, these proposals would
strengthen the United Nations.

has moved to

“Such measures require the sup-
port of the world at large. It is
essential that we here in the United
States strengthen the United Na-
tions as rapidly as possible. These
steps are by no mean final, and it
will inevitably become apparent
that if the UN is to have sufficient
pOWer to keep the peace it must
be strengthened still further. Other
nations will help to make the de-
cision. Whether we have World
War HI will depend upon the cour-
age and wisdom of the people and
their leaders when they make their
decisions.”
The State College Glee Club, di-

rected by Christian Kutschinski, led
the audience in singing “The Un-
ited Nation Hymn" and “We Are
Uniwd Nations."

tics.” When two cheerleaders jump-
ed to defend Parker and his meth-
ods, she refused to discuss the mat-
ter further.
Thus the floor was cleared for

Club.
Vote of Confidence

Following seVeral speeches of en-
dorsement of Parker’s record, the
Club unanimously extended a vote
of confidence for Al Parker and his
cheerleaders.

Last minute details of tonight’s
pep rally were checked. Parker ex-
pects a large turnout.

Attendance picked up consider-
ably over last week’s number of
nine members. There were 19 boys
on hand with the Wolfpack Cheer-
leaders from Broughton High
School and Meredith College. Four
members of the Coed Club were
present.

Student Fee Study
A committee to study all non-

academic fees paid by students
was appointed this week by
Chancellor Harrelson.
Composed of five faculty mem-

bers and five students, the group
will make a detailed analysis of
the present fee rates with the
investigation of a possible in-
crease.
Recommendations of the com-

mittee, which will convene next
week, will be given to the ad-
ministration and, on approval,
will be sumbitted to the Board of
Trustees of the Greater Uni-s
versity for final action.
The three groups of fees in

question are the student activity
fees, school fees and the athletic
fees. At present the student ac-
tivity fees pull ten dollars a year
while the school and athletic fees
draw another four dollars and 15
dollars respectively.

"'Parker 0K." Pep Club'
Apathetic and Lethargic State Men

Part of the crowd at the last pep rally. These are the boys whose
spirit is now reported to be at the lowest point in years. For story
on State College spirit, See Page 12.

Fraternity Row fl Rests;

Fall Pledge Class Named

Hank Odom, president of the
Interfraternity Council, has results
of the fall rushing activities. His
list, which is complete according to
Dean Wood’s office, lists 114 fresh-
men pledges. A total of 40 upper
classmen have also pledged. Fol-
lowing is the list of freshmen
pledges, complete as of October 18:

Alpha Gamma Rho
John M. Clement, Raleigh, N. C.;

Larry Hester, Roxboro, N. C.;
Ted James, Statesville, N. C.; Bill
Lewis, Red Springs, N. C.; Jim
Oliver, Fairmont, N. C.; and Bax-
ter Williams, Currituck, N. C.

Delta Sigma Phi
William E. Perry, Raleigh, N. C.;

and Robert S. Vail, Plainfield, N. J.
Kappa Alpha

A. C. Banner, Greensboro, N. C.;
Peter S. Gough, Melbourne, Aus-
tralia; W. J. Griswold, Durham,
N. C.; Robert W. Kost, Raleigh,
N. C.; L. Thomas Lassiter, Raleigh,
N. C.; George C. Marsh, Raleigh,
N. C.; John S. Miller, Pineville, N.
C.; Louis F. Pease, Charlotte, N.
C.; Paul B. Smith, South Charles-
ton,‘W. Va.; John L. Stickley, Jr.,
Charlotte, N. C.; and John H. To-
ledano, Greensboro, N. C.

Kappa Sigma
Anglos Marvin Lindsey, Lexing-

ton, N. C.; Vade Peter Loftid, Char-
lotte, N. C.; Robert George Min-

shull, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Arthur
Rowell Newcombe, Charlotte, N.
C.; Larry Kenneth Petty, Gastonia,
N. C.; and Turner Bartlett Thack-
ston, Spartanburg, S. C.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Ronald Norfleet Chappell, Pote-

casi, N. C.; Richard Homer Ferrill,
Moyock, N. C.; Robert E. Ferrell,
Moyock, N. C.; Fred Joseph Land-
reth, Winston-Salem, N. C.; Billy
Edward McDowell, High Point, N.
C.; William Reeves Males, Brock-
ton, Mass; and Broadus Stone
Rose, Rocky Mount, N. C.

Phi Epsilon Pi
Mark Epstein, New York, N. Y.;

Robert Harte, White Plains, N. Y.;
Thomas McNamara, Lynbrook, N.
Y.; John Phillips, New York, N. Y.;
Paul Smigell, Philadelphia, Pa.;
and Richard Strauss, Long Island,
N. Y.

Phi Kappa Tau
B. Thomas Cottingham, Jr., Fay-

etteville, N. C.; John Henry Croom,
III, Fayetteville, N. C.; Arthur R.
Hagstrom, Winston-Salem, N. C.;
Ernest A. Isley, Elan College, N.
C.; Robert M. McIntyre, Advance,
N. C.; George R. Parrott, Raleigh,
N. C.; and Augustus M. Sharkey,
Brunswick, N. C.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Cleve Bateman, Greensboro, N.

(Continued on Page 6)
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3 Blind Students “See”

State With Aid Of Map

The students at the State School.
for the Blind will benefit from the
first project of the State College
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Fra-
ternity, a national service society.
Under the direction of Willis

Overby of Lawsonville, the frater-
~ nity constructed a disected map at
North .Carolina, with uplifted and
indented areas denoting the vary-
ing topography,- the rivers, lakes,
sounds, adjoining states, and coun-
ty seats. The project required six
months of work by the students.
The map was formally presented

to the students of the State School
for the Blind by Overby yesterday
and was accepted on behalf of the
students in the institution by Prin-
cipal T. E. Stough.
Through the use of the map, the

students with visual handicaps will
be able to locate the 100 counties
of the State, each of which may be
remOved from the map and replaced
in a manner similar to completing
a jig-saw puzzle. They will also be
able to study the comparative loca-
tions of the principal geological
areas_of the State and to study a
wide variety of factors about topog-
raphy and the rivers and streams.
The five major cities are denoted

by brads, and Raleigh, the State
capital, is denoted by a corrugated
brad. Thus the students will be
able for the first time to obtain an
idea of State geography never be-
fore available to them.

Overby and other State College
students who assisted him con-
structed the unique map with vari-
ous types of plywood and used carv-
ing instruments, jig saws, coping
saws,‘ and a sanding machine in
perfecting their map. It was a tedi-
ous undertaking.
They made the map in the labora-

tories of the College’s Industrial
Arts Department, where they were
able to use a wide variety of intri-
cate woodworking devices.
Overby conceived and directed the

project and did most of the work
on it. In addition to his interest in
establng the Alpha Phi Omega

Back Into The Army

Latest Campus "Fad"
Twenty-four students who regis-

tered for the Fall term have left
SChOOI to enter or mtum t0 min. more hours? Mann—well, maybe. hOIdS Sle call 88011 day excepttary service. The majority of these
were members of reserve units and
were placed on active status, how—
ever several boys dropped out to
enlist.
The engineers were hardest hit,

losing nine men; the ag school lost
five. Many of those who were called
were not in school last Fall, or were
graduate students.

Those who have withdrawn to
enter service are: C. L. Anpel, en-
gineering, entered the Army; Carl
Beaver, engineering, recalled to ac-
tive duty; Charles J. Brown, engi-
neering, called to the Array; John
Colley, Jr., engineering; George A.
Davis, engineering; James E. Dial,
agriculture, enlisted USAF: Park
C. Doral, grad, recalled to active
duty.
William N. Earle, engineering;

Norman G. Foster, engineering;
James A. Holt, agriculture, enlist-
ed U. S. Army; W. L. Hurst, for-
estry, called by the Navy; Henry
E. Keniston, engineering, recalled
to active duty; Richard H. Koontz,
agriculture, enlisted; Harold E.
Lloyd, engineering, recalled by
Navy.
Pou H. Mallie, agriculture; Ed-

ward Nicholsen, recalled by the
USMC; Edward Leo Price, grad,
recalled to active duty; Joe G.
Price, agriculture, recalled by the
Navy Department; Neil C. Russell,
education, entered the Army; John
K. Shields, recalled to active duty;
Alvin C. Sheetz, recalled by the
USMC; William S. Vann, archi-
tecture; Jesse L. Wilson, recalled
by USNR.

The Time is Now
So you didn’t do so well in that

last math quiz? And /or you .are
in a deep, dense fog in 0.0. Or
maybe it’s that last English theme
that misfired. Could be that chemis-
try or physics or cloth calc or de-
sign or something else is giving you
a bad time. Maybe you figure you’ll

Pills, Pains, Pans

All In a Day’s, Work

Have you visited the college in-
just ride along until after midterm, firmary lately? -.
hoping for miracles. And then after If you have, you probably were
midterm reports are out you’ll try not aware of the time and effort
desperately to recoup. Fella, it spent to keep the students healthy.
won’t work. Whatever you do, start
doing it now.

The 24 hour service rendered by
the infirmary is under the director-

And WHAT can you do? Put in ship of Doctor Joe Combs. The Doc

Cut down ‘on the outside activities? Sunday from 9:00 8m. to 10:30
Possibly. All depends. The way you a.m.
use your time is more important
than how much. No recreation is
as bad as too much. Speaking posi-
tively, here is a list approved by
the Inter-Dormitory Council of
some of the things you can do to
make more likely A’s and B’s and
0’3 and to make unlikely D’s and
F’s.

1. Talk to your instructor. He
can help you locate the particular
weaknesses and suggest ways of
overcoming them. ,

2. See your adviser. Do this if
things in general look bad.

3. Analyze your use of time. Do
you give yourself a chance by
studying when conditions are fa-
vorable——you~r hardest subject when
you have the most energy, etc. Do
you study too long at a stretch.
Keep regular hours. Adopt an effi-
cient routine. .

WELCOME

STUDENTS

CI

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

The infirmary staff includes Miss
Trollinger, Head Nurse, three
graduate nurses, one undergradu-
ate nurse, a lab X-Ray technician,
two ordilies, and a maid during the
day. During the night, an evening
supervisor and a graduate asso-
ciate nurse, are on hand.

Last year more than 8000 stu-
dents were given attention at sick
call by Dr. Combs. An unbelieve-
able number of 15,000 students was
administered first aid by the
nurses.

In Raleigh Your

The i‘nfirmary beds were filled“
with 709 students for a total of'
2097 days.

Treatment
The extensive list of treatments.

includes 21 operations, 34 frac-
tures, and dislocations, 2148 im--
munizations, 4587 laboratory speci-~
mens examined, 692 X-Rays, and
759 doses of Penicilin administered-

Combs Has Other Duties
The infirmary meals are pre-

pared by the cafeteria, under the
supervision of Doctor Combs.
Another of the doctor’s tasks is.

checking water from the Frank
Thompson pool. The man with the
little black bag who sits through.
most of State College’s athletic con-
tests is Doctor Combs.

In addition to 1927 X-Rays made
by the Mobile Unit from the State.
Board of Health, last year, 3969 X-
Rays have been made this year.

VAN HEUSEN Dealer ls/. . .

WW5

2l 3 Foyetteville St.

2910 Hillsboro St.

Telephone 2-0888
chapter at State College, he also is
highly active in other extra-curri-
cular affairs. He is a member of

112 in Lawsonville and has assist-
ed with Boy Scout work in Wake,
Surry, Forsyth, and Wilkes Coun-

the Agricultural Club and is edi-
tor of The Methodist Student, pub-
lication of Methodist students at-
tending the college.
He also is a tenor in the College

Glee Club and is a member of the
YMCA and the Wrestling Team.
He is master of Boy Scout Troop
ira53

Watches

Cleaned
and guaranteed for one year

$3.50

ties.

CI

We Also Repair
Chronograph? “Ml 5”? “BRIGHT REALLY BOWLS EM OVER Famous old Paul Bunyan has nothing on you when I

Watches SINCE HE STARTED USING VITAUS .l I you’re in Van Heusen Sportchecks. Big checks, small
‘ checks—every kind of check except the one the old I

man sends the first of the month. Fine cotton ging- .
. D 1.1-" “:53. "“He'rzo—tllfeyou use your head—emfulfg.g ' ham, $4.95. Lustrous rayon, $5.95—both completely I

Acuo " . 's ve our n m a . .A famoIIs“6(l—Seco?deorkout." 50ml ’gshalpymassaggfcel the nashable. All wool Vanaca flannel, $7.95.
difference!) . . . 10 seconds to comb (and will the gals see the dif- I I
ferenoel). You'll look neat and natural. Bye-bye loose flaky dan- 9
drufisnddryness,too.Sogct heptoVitalis—sectheman atthe .

Weatherman d”: °'W“PM”. I van 11811381] I"\ \ , g
. - I REG. 1'. M. ‘

........ Wm... 8111 s I
1904 Hillsboro St. ” I. \ ‘ I PHILLIPS-JONES cone, NEW roux 1. N. Y. I
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Rock Pickers Mm Bird Man Makes Hit Owens, Sattorfield
Approximately 25 students and

:five faculty members of the State
College Department of Geology at-
tended the meeting of the Care-
.linas Geological Society which was
concluded in Albemarle Sunday.

Prof. E. L. Miller, Jr., of the
.State College faculty is vice—pres-
ident of the society. Other faculty
.members attending the meeting
were Dr. Jasper L. Stuckey, head of
the department, Dr. J. M. Parker,
.III, Prof. Warren G, Steel, and
Prof. Glenn E. McKinley.
"WANTED—Did you miss the free

samples given away last week in
THE TECHNICIAN? Read the
ads in your paper and get on the
band wagon of free goods.

With Canada West Pic
Monday night the A u d ub o n

Screen Tour series once again
proved its popularity with the pub-
lic and the appeal of nature lore
to young and old alike. The more
than 600 persons who turned out to
hear Bert Harwell in the Textile
Auditorium, gave his bird imita-
tions and color movies of western
Canada a warm reception.
The response to this public lec-

ture was so encouraging that the
Leopold Wildlife, Society, in co-
operation with the Public Lectures
Committee, is planning to bring
other similar speakers to Raleigh
in the future.

run rsonnrcun

New Ag Chem Club
Officers for the 1950-51 school

year were elected at the October
12 meeting of the Agricultural
Chemistry Club, according to the
club’s secretary. Although the
meeting was primarily organiza-
tional, plans for the group’s booth
at the Ag Fair were deliberated.
The elected officers are: Kenneth

Owens, president; 0. H. Satterfield,
Jr., vice-president; E. R. Jones,
secretary; Charles Davis, treas-
urer; and Cliff Ammons, reporter.
Time and place of the next meet-

ing is October 23, 7:30 p.m., in the
Withers Library.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

llumber 4...‘l'HE COMMON lOON

“Don’t be silly!

What do you think I am...

a goose. ”

Our fine-feathered friend isn’t being “taken-in” w
by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast pull of

this brand—.a snifi of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale—and you’re
supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! You don’t have to rely on quick- ‘

tricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke
pack after pack, day after day. That’s the test

Camel asks you to make . .sthe 30-Day Mildness Test.
Smoke Camels—and only Camels—for 30 days. Let your
own “T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your

proving ground. And when you’ve tried Camels as a
steady smoke,'you’ll know why. ..

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigarette!

2,, 5.x 1.4.st .-.'ubma;lde.s.u ;. ‘-1 . , , .. '3 . ..,a a' \

Women Say Sex Needed

Before Marriage
Modern woman is possibly even registered under their own names,

franker than today’s male and in
a new book “An Inquiry Into the
Intimate Lives of Women” (Cadil-
lac Publishing Co., New York, Oct.
9, $3.00) Marc Lanval reveals much
about the personal lives of women
which until now has only been
hinted at. Dr. Lanval’s book is, ac-
cording to Vivre- d’Abord, France,
“the result of a most instructive in-
quiry to which Belgian and French
women answered with frankness.”
A distinct feminine type emerges

from the responses to the detailed
questionnaires, according to the
author. She is between 33 and 34,
was married by a clergyman, has
one child, works, wants to enjoy
complete equality of civil rights
and wants to vote on all issues.
She wants certain changes in the

customs controlling sexual and
moral mores; and 95% believe that
births must be controlled, is sym-
pathetic toward the sexually ab-
normal and disabled; a slight ma-
jority find prostitution unaccept-
able, although nearly half “admit-
ted its need.”

This woman, French or Belgian
(the study was made. in Belgium),
approves of birth control organiza-
tions; does not know how to swim;
coffee is her favorite drink. She
would prefer to be a judge rather
than policewoman or soldier. This
Continental woman prefers an ex-
perienced husband, but after mar-
riage expects him to be faithful,
although 64% will accept unfaith-
fulness as “bearable.”

Divorce is favored in marriages
“really impossible” and she is some-
what critical of organized religion.
She wants to retain her maiden
name and 68.9% of these Lucy

CAMPUS

FASHIONS

o swans:
o SLACKS
a spear sums
o JACKETS
o socxs
a use
a SHIRTS

although 53% would prefer to be
men. The preferred age for mar-
riage should be about 26 for the
woman and close to 30 for the man.
The “standard woman” is en-

grossed in her children; . desires
for them a sound sexual education
and 82.6% of the women consider
that “the young girl can have pre-
marital sexual experiences." Only
6.9% believe that the woman should
be chaste before marriage, but
faithfulness is considered desirable
on the part of the woman by 37.7%,
while 27% demand absolute faith-
fulness for their sex. And the in-
stitution of marriage should be con- '
ceived, according to 36.7%, in a
spirit of freedom, as a comrade-
ship, “where the respect of one an-
other’s individual personality is
made secure.”

This average woman (75.4%)
will grant her daughter sexual
freedom and 81.7% believe that
sex should have a place in family
discussions. Although she (88%) is
not a nudist, she voices no objec-
tion to her children seeing their
parents nude.

Other more intimate details are
studied through both statistics and
actual excerpts from question-
naires. But desipte this collective
woman’s modern views, she
(51.6%) will admit to b e i n g
jealous.

Civil Service
The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced its
annual examination for Junior
Scientist and Engineer for filling
positions of the following kinds:
Chemist, physicist, metallurgist,
and engineer ($2,650 to $3,825 a
year), and electronic scientist and
mathematician ($3,100 a year).
The positions are located in
Washington, D. 0., throughout
the United States, its territories
and possessions, and in a fewcases, in foreign countries.
To qualify; applicants must

pass a written test and, in addi-
tion, must have completed either
appropriate college work or a
combination of college work and
technical experience in the field'
for which they apply. The jobs
paying $2,650 and $2,875 a year
are open only to college sopho-
mores and juniors for special on-
the-job training. Appointments
to such positions are usually for
employment during school vaca-
tion periods or for the periods of
employment of students in ca-
operative courses. The maximum
age limit for all positions paying
up to $3,100 a year is 35 years;
for the $3,825 positions, 62 years.
Age limits are waived for persons
entitled to veteran preference.

GRIMES CAFE

WE SERVE GOOD FOOD AT
REASONABLE PRICESesp—a,

We Have Served State Students
For Years

STOP AT

MORRISSETTS lasso SERVICE
l9l2 Hillsboro Street—Raleigh, N. C.

Phone 9241
' uour can saves me"
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Union, New or Never?
7 For well over a year a College Union for

. THE TECHNICIAN

AMuffed Chance
Last week’s carried an editorial

State has been making its painful way to- on the surplus of organizations on the cam-
ward the light. If all goes well, the actual pus and asked for a check-up.

~ construction on the building will begin by
spring.
When the initial plans for the Union were

made it was hoped that it would answer a
long felt need. One educator has stated that
“Colleges are turning out Grade A physicists
and Grade D humans.” The College Union

_ has as one of its cardinal purposes the de-
velopment of social competence in students.
The Union considers itself a laboratory in
productive living. The actual experience in

. working with people, the hctual experience
of skillfully completing a community proj-
ect, are great helps in toning and condition-
ing social and citizenship skills in the indi-
vidual.
At present, the Union plans are being

processed by the state budget bureau. It is
hoped that they will not be delayed there as
long as at the previous stages leading to
final approval.

PRF.

Clean Up!
Now that we have one new classroom

building and several more are in the con-
struction stage, can’t we get rid of those un-
sightly quonsets and barracks on the cam-
pus?
One very definite need that could be filled

by the vacated space is a parking area. The
grounds bordered by Page, Tompkins, 1911
Building, and the cafeteria, and the large
area on Ag Hill, could be turned into land-
scaped parking lots.
. Everyone agrees that we need parking
space. We must get off Hillsboro Street for
.two reasons: The Bluecoats stick you a buck
if you stay over. anhour,
take up the parking space in front of the
Hillsboro Street merchants’ establishments.

Everyone on the campus would benefit
from a parking area on the campus.
The two large spaces now occupied by the

ugly, dilapidated shambles could be land-
scaped by State College Landscape Archi-
tecture students as a practice assignment;
Both students and faculty members would
have a place to park off the street; State
College would be rid of the unsightly build-
ings; everyone would be happy!
We feel that no better use could be made

of these two areas.

THE TECHNICIAN
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and it is unfair to.

No later than Saturday night, one of the
newer groups at State College was given
a perfect chance to accomplish one of its
prime missions.
State’s hard-fighting football team finally

got some of the glory it has deserved all sea-
'son in the “upset” win over Maryland. The
deed was evidently a surprise to the entire
sports world, and certainly an eye-lifter on
the State College campus.
Ed Storey, Sports Publicity Director for

State, announced immediately after the game
that State’s victorious .Wolfpack would ar-
rive in Raleigh at 7 :00 pm. Saturday.
With one of the nation’s top victories un-

der their belts, the team deserved a 4,000-
strong welcome from the Student body when
they got off that plane. But . . .. .
Only a handful of State College representa-

tives was on hand to greet the team.
What a wonderful opportunity for the

young State College Pep Club to get' in a
whale of a lot of goodwill and also create a
little pep (which is, we suppose, one of its
primary aims).

In the two and a half hours before the
plane arrived, a sizeable welcoming commit-
tee could have been rallied on the campus.
Even if the Pep Club hadn’t deemed it ad-
visable to meet the plane, they could have
had a little music and lots of noise ready on
the campus when the ball club came in.
We aren’t trying to step too hard on toes,

but this is just one of many examples of or-
ganizations on the State College campus fail-
ing to function as they should.

Get on the ball, or get off the campus!

Freshman Elections
On most campuses throughout the state

and the nation fall elections have been held.
On most campuses the new freshmen classes
have been organized and are now taking a
part in the activities of their schools.
No elections have been held for State’s

frosh and none will be held before the end of
the quarter. There are no class officers to
represent the freshmen in campus activities;
no one but the administration to plan their
program.
The excuse generally given for this situa-

tion is that the newcomers have had no op-
portunity to make acquaintances. Actually
few upperclassmen are at all acquainted with.
their class officers. What the situation does
mean is that the officers of the class, when
belatedly elected, have too little time to be-
come acquainted with their duties. Too little
time to make responsible plans.

This was clearly demonstrated last spring
when the musician’s union blacklisted the
Frank Thompson Gym because a non-union
band had played there for the Freshman
Dance. The officers of that class will testify
that this trouble arose because they did not
have sufficient time following their elections
to make plans.
We call upon the Campus Government and

the Dean of Student’s office to prepare to
hold the election of freshman officers as soon
as possible. Even:if they are held on Monday
it will not be soon enough. Plans must be
made so that next year’s elections can be
held before the middle of the first quarter.

PRF.
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WithTheGreeks

By FRANK PERKINS
Many of the fraternities are hav-

ing parties for their new pledges
this week-end. The SAE’s seem to
be rushing the halloween season by
having a costume party. They have
been working very hard to com-
plete their basement for this oc-
casion. If they fix the basement as
nice as they fixed the den then it
will be something that everyone
should see.
Along with their costume party

they are planning to have a ban-
quet which will terminate the initi-
ation for four new brothers. The
boys who will be wearing the SAE
pin for their first time are; Buck
Cheatham, Burlington; Max Thur-
mond, High Point; Ray Hayworth,
High Point; and Johnny Bell,
Greensboro.

Pi Kappa Phi Officers
In a recent meeting the follow-

ing officers were elected to lead Pi
Kappa Phi in the coming year:
James ‘Plemmons, Archon; James
Muse, Secretary; Richard Hinson,
Treasurer; Edwin Chapman, Asst.-
Treasurer; James Blue, Chaplin;
Bill Joyner, Historian. Under these
fine officers the Pi Kapps are look-
ing forward to one of their best
years. .

SPE History
The North Carolina Beta

Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon was
established on the campus of North
Carolina State College in 1904. Its
history shows the same strength
and determination that character-
izes the growth of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon. This strength and determina-
tion have kept the doors of Beta
open continuously from 1904 till
the present day even though many
fraternities closed their doors dur-.
ing the times of depression and
war. North Carolina Beta takes an
active interest in scholarship, cam-
pus government, publications and
intramural athletics. Sigma Phi
Epsilon is looking forward to one
of its best years during 50-51
school year.

Just as our great democracy, the
United States of America had its
beginnings and its founders, so
must all institutions. So had Sigma
Phi Epsilon. It was born on No-
vember 1, 1901, on the campus of
Richmond College in Richmond,
Virginia. There were twelve friends
who joined together for the sole
purpose of friendship and with

their farsightedness founded a frat
ternity that has now taken its place
among the great ones of the fra-
ternity world.

Hard Battle
In the face of opposition from

the existing fraternities, twelve
friends founded a group which they
called the “Saturday Night Club,"
the program of which was “to re-‘
cruit the best men of the college
that they might be more closely
bound together.” The members.
tried first to affiliate with an old
established national fraternity and
when this did not work out as plan-
ned, they succeeded finally in the
establishment of a new national
Greek-letter.
It was a hard, courageous battle in
the struggling years, but an en--
during spirit prevailed.

Sig Ep growth has made exciting
and interesting istory. Its growth
has been care lly planned and
regulated so that today Sig Ep
Chapters are to be found 0n the
campuses of nearly every impor-
tant college and university in.
America and alumni groups in 93
of the nation’s leading cities. From.
that little group of twelve found-
ers, its membership has grown to
over 35,000 brothers all over the
globe.

Field Secretaries
‘ Sigma Phi Epsilon was also one-

of the first fraternities to recognize
the need of a traveling representar
tive for the national fraternity. In,
1921 the office of Field Secretary
was created. Sigma Phi Epsilon
has grown so rapidly that six Field
Secretaries are now on the staff.
These officers travel through the
country making visitation and in-
spections of all the active chapters.
and alumni groups of the frater-
nity and report on their condi-
tions and progress to the national
fraternity.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will be forty-

nine years old on November 1, 1950.
Forty-eight years have passed that
are a testimonial of stability and
growth and an assurance of rug-
ged continuance. It is 8th among
national fraternities in the number
of chapters. Today it has 103 chap-
ters in 39 states and 93 alumni
chapters and associations in 38
states. The chapters OWn or main-
tain 103 meeting places with an ag-
gregate value of several million
dollars.

Open Forum Dorms In Social Whirl,
Dear Sir:
After hearing the speech con-

cerning the United Nations Assem-
bly at last Tuesday’s Campus Gov-
ernment meeting, I noticed an un-
usual lack of attendance of campus
Government members.

I decided that Dean Brandis said
more in his few minutes talk than
anyone else has said at any Campus
Government meeting in weeks!

Members Avoided Meeting
I fully believe that a deliberate

effort was made by some members
to avoid that particular speech.
This, I suggest, is not in the in-
terest of the students who are rep-
resented by these delegates.
Any member of Campus Govern-

ment who deliberately avoided hear-
ing that speech (or any other)
because of prejudice or narrow-
mindednéss is unfit to be a rep-
resentative.
There are other important mat-

ters to come before the council and
this sort of attitude cannot be tol-
erated.
Each member has an alternate

and should inform him of the mem-
ber’s inability to attend is such is
the case.

Jefl Brooks, Representative
School of Design.

Ed. Note: We feel that too
many men on this campus are ac-
cepting responsibility just for the
title. with no desire or intention
or doing the job for which they
have been appointed.

Another Dance Tonight
The second big dance sponsored

by the Inter-Dormitory Council will
swing away in Frank Thompson
Gym tonite at 8:00 o’clock.
Gene Wallace’s 10 piece band will

feature a vocalist for the big night.
Admission is free and tickets are
available from the Dormitory
presidents.
More girls than ever are expect-

ed with delegations from Meredith
College, Rex Hospital, Dix Hill
Hospital, Peace College and the
working girls from town.
The first dance for all the dormi-

tories was given last spring. Its .
success prompted the Council to
put on another affair with the idea
of repeating it every quarter.
The Industrial Recreation De-

partment will handle entertainment
as it did for the “upper dorms” two
weeks ago. They promise a pro-
gram to rival its gayiety.
Reports that have come back

from the schools represented at
the dance two weeks ago all saythat the girls had a wonderful time
and are looking forwardto the next
dance.

Although, Meredith was not rep-
.resented at the last dance, last
minute reports from‘there say that
“at least a 100 girls” have signed
up to be here.
Wallace’s Statemen are playing

free of charge to the Dormitory
Council. Their pay is coming from
their Musician’s Union. .
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Tea for Seventy
Chancellor and Mrs. Harrelson

welcomed some seventy forcing stu-
dents at their home on Tuesday
night. The reception line included
faculty members and their ,wives:
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Barkalow, Dr. and Mrs. Sny-
der, Mrs. Hoffman and others.
Refreshments were served during

the reception by hostesses for the
State College Women’s Club.

'90“ 19' ”'0' Gray to Get Bible

From Coliseum Ceremony
0

The October meeting of the stu-
dent branch of the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences had Major
G. E. Lundquistof of the U. S. Air
Force, as a speaker.
Major Lundquist is a graduate

student in Nuclear Engineering and
has had considerable experience fly-
ing the supersonic XS-l. ‘His talk
covemd his experiences while test-
ing the XS-l for the Air Force.
The time of the next meeting

was set at 7 o’clock, October 31.
All students in Aeronautical En-
gineering are urged to attend and
become a member of the Institute.

The Chancellor welcomed every
student individually and wished him
a pleasant stay at State College
and in the United States.

North Carolina State won the
Southern Conference crown for the
fourth year last season and laid
claim to the All-South title after
Kentucky had declined to meet
them in an NCAA district playofl’.

BUN—oxford button-down collar with the soft roll
(the college man’s staple diet). A "Manhattan,” of course.

Range—fine white broadcloth with the wide-spread
collar. Made by "Manhattan,” which means perfect fit.

The Manhattan Shirt Compan , makers a: "Manhattan” shirts, ties,
innderwear, pajamas, sports and handkerchiefs.
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By MAYNARD SHIELDS
This is the story of a Bible. Not just any Bible, but a Bible with a

story that should be told. This particular volume will be presented to
University President Gordon Gray and the Consolidated University by
Mr. George Eason of the Military Department at State College.
The story actually began when Mrs. Eason presented the Bible to

her husband on his birthday in memory of the yOung son. The boy Was
killed on August 5 when he fell from a two-story window at the heme
of friends whom the Easons were visiting in Danville, Virginia./

Inauguration Day came for Gordon Gray, and it was discovered that
no one had brought a Bible for President Gray to take his oath. W. Z.
Betts, Coliseum Director, asked his secretary, Mrs. Margaret Gouge,
if she could get one for the ceremony.

Mrs. Gouge went to her home and found that her Bible was not suit-
able for such an occasion. She then went to the Eason Home, and Mrs.
Eason agreed to lend her husband’s Bible for the inauguration.

At the end of the ceremonies, President Gray expressed a desire to
keep it for sentimental reasons. Mr. and Mrs. Eason agreed to this.
When President Gray heard the story of the death of the Eason child,
he said thzlt the Bible would be inscribed in memory of the boy. He also
said he hoped the Testament would be used in future inauguration
ceremonies.
The inscribing of the Bible will be done by Professor J. D. Paulson

of State College.
The story of this Bible does not end here because future University

Presidents can always look at it and be reminded of a tribute paid
to a boy by his father and mother.

_.__.___.___ -._____.______——————' ..._ -__._..__________.__v : g

9 ChemW

Wins National

Accreditation
The Department of Agricultural

and Biological Chemistry at State
College has been fully accredited
by the American Chemical Bode”,
the national accreditation agency
for such departments, Chancellor
J. W. Harrelson and Dean James
H. Hilton of the School of Agricul-
ture announced recently.
With the society’s approval, the

department, headed by Dr. Walter
J. Peterson, now has equal academic
rank‘with any division of its kind
in the United States. It has to meet
certain rigid requirements in teach-
ing and research personnel and
facilities to gain the recognition.

Lands Training
Notification of the department’s

accreditation was dispatched to
Chancellor Harrelson and Dean Hil-
ton by the ACA’s Committee on
Professional Training which lauded
State College’s training and re-
search work in agricultural and
biological chemistry and said it
was “very much impressed with the
improvements which have been rea-
Ied during the past two years.”
The American Chemical Society

has a membership of 62,684 sci-
entists, who are affiliated with 135
local sections located in various
parts of the United States.

Dr. Peterson, who has been head
of the State College Department
of Agricultural and Biological
Chemistry since January 1, 1949, is
a member of the executive board
of the Agriculture and Foods Sec-
tion of the ACS.

Visit Campus
The ACS approved the depart-

ment following a visit to'the cam-
pus by one of its representatives,
a study of the department’s facili-
ties and personnel, and an inter-
view with Dr. Peterson who dis-
cussed the department’s work with
the entire accreditation committee
at a recent gathering in Chicago.
When notified of the development,

Chancellor Harrelson and Dean Hil-
ton commented:

Campus “CTUiSQrS 9.9. . in pliable serviceable

Bootskin with sturdy

Other Freeman:89.95 to $22.50

boot-sewn seams and

rawhide lacing. Thickest multi-

soled bottoms we’ve seen!
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Frustrated Engineer I tSo N Muttering

Try Pottery Puttering
We at State College are very proud to be enrolled here, for'

we know that this is one of the leading engineering institu- 0.: and David A. Qualls, Jr. Bur-

llamed y Engineers 350 W19 MONEY
Campus camera fans are being

offered a $50 inducement to change-
an avocation into a vocation in a
new college contest announced by

Kenneth W. Hansen, a junior in
ceramic engineering from Staten

I.
l
I]

tions in the United States. Many of us upon arriving here “”3““, N- C- I‘land’f N}; Y" “’9", a?“ cum gampgl ggcdhwdisins Bureau of
were vaguely informed about the types of engineering and Si!“ N“ man 0 t 8 executive (mar-com- aw 0" g; terfieid‘ ~mittee for the School of Engmeer- Don Plke. 68 Campus-
hastily chose one or another in which to major. But how cer-
tain are you that you are majoring in the right engineering
field which offers the greatest possibilities of advancement
and success in the future?
The important thing is not that'

you get a degree in some engineer-
ing field but that you get your de-
gree in the type in which you can
do the most good——both to yourself
ahd to other people. True, mechan-
ical, civil, electrical, and all other
types of engineering have their
importance in our present civiliza-
tion. But there is the question, how
many of these engineers do we
need?

Engineering, like so many other
things, has a supply and demand;
and statistics are proving more and
more every day that many types
of engineering are being over-
crowded. But, contrary to this fact,
ceramic engineering is not one of
these over-crowded fields. Then why
do so many incoming freshmen'and
other students choose other types
of engineering as a profession? I
believe it is because so many of
these students know little or noth-
ing of what ceramic engineering
really is.

Need For Ceramic Students

Rushing Results
(Continued from Page 1)

0.; Robert Carr, Oxford, N. C.;
J. S. Crosby, Fort Bragg, N. 0.;
Robert H. Highfill, Greensboro, N.
0.; Robert Allen Jones, Raleigh,
N. 0.; Mark 0. Lassiter, Snow Hill,
N. 0.; Robert H. Nott, Charlotte,
N. 0.; Samuel M. Trippe, Jackson-
ville, N. C.; Robert H. Tucker, Gas-
tonia, N. 0.; Edward I. Weisiger,
Salisbury, N. C.; and Donald H.
Weisiger, Salisbury, N. C.

Pi Kappa Phi
Albert J. Jenkins, Jr., Warsaw,

N. 0.; and Thomas B. Walker,
Nashville, . Tenn.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
James Wiley Dickerson, Southern

Pines, N. 0.; Glen Backhan Harvin,
Raleigh, N. 0.; David Wright Hicks,
Jr., Charlotte, N. 0.; Charles Shaf-
fer Howe, Norfolk, Va.; Ned Worth
Mizelle, Windsor, N. 0.; Robert 0.
Sample, Greensboro, N. 0.; and

In proportion to the number of Nathan W. Worsley, Oak City, N. 0.
students graduating ,in engineer-
ing, the greatest need is for more
ceramic engineers. Each year in-
creasing numbers of industries are
realizing the need to employ more
ceramic engineers; but strangely
enough the enrollment in this field
at State has been decreasing for
the past three years to such an ex-
tent that this year only five enter-
ing freshmen have chosen ceramics
as their field of endeavor.
The majority of students enter-

ing State are from North Carolina
and other Southeastern states. Over
80% of the graduation group are
employed in these states and a
great number of these are employed
right here in North Carolina.
So these facts are evident: the

the work is interesting; and, more-
over, you ‘can stay right here in
your own back yard and take ad«
vantage of these opportunities.

No Need For Fancy Fixin’s
We in the Ceramic Engineering

Department do rot have a fine
classroom building with beautiful
blond furniture, nor do we have
the most modern laboratories; but
we do not need them, for what,we
do have means a lot more. We have
excellent instruction under very
competent professors and the neces-
sary facilities to make us one of
the leading departments in the
country. Above all, we have very
determined students who realize

‘ Ceramic Engineering profession
has a great need for more men, the
possibility of advancement is ex-
ceedingly great; the pay is good,
that however difficult the attain-
ment of their goal is, they will
reach it.- Further still, there is a
fraternal feeling among students
and professors as exists in no other
department. It is from this feeling
that a student feels that he has an
active part in his department and
one who counts when decisions are
being made.

If you are definitely sure that
.you are in the right field of engi-
neering, then don’t change, but if
any doubt exists in your mind com-
pare the potentialities of your field
with those of Ceramics. You can-
not be happy in life until you are
happy in what you are doing. Drop
by the Ceramic Department and
see what Ceramic Engineering
really is and talk with Dr. Kriegel,
the department head. He will be
meat anxious to answer Mons
to further inform you about this

Sigma Alpha Mu
David Brown, Long Beach, N.

Y.; Lionel Feibus, Scranton, Pa.;
Norman Jay Straussberg, Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y.; and Edmund Alan Weis-
berger, New York, N. Y.

Sigma Chi
Gerald T. Barnes, Charlotte, N.

0.; Philip Jackson Baugh, Char-
lotte, N. 0.; Jesse Cape], Troy, N.
0.; Robert Dashiell, Salisbury, N.
0.; Lynn Dawsey, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Ralph Harris, Burlington, N. 0.;
Richard Mattox, Salisbury, N. 0.;
William Michie, Roxboro, N. 0.;
James Moore, Charlotte, N. 0.;
Mason Smith, Elizabeth, N. 0.;
James Tuley, Washington, D. 0.;
Roland Wisseman, Greensboro, N.

W. J. Crammer, Aidan, Pa.; R.
R. Crummer, Aldan, Pa.; Joe H.
Davidson, Hickory. N. 0.; H. N.
Carrou, Valdese, N. 0.; C. A. Gil-
bert, Jr., Charlotte, N. 0.; -R. D.
Looper, Charlotte, N. 0.; Dale
Mackelfresh, Lexington, Ky.; Hugh
Smith, Raleigh, N. 0.; R. F. Wil-
liamson, ‘Kenansville, N. 0.; and
W. S. Facey, Clars Hill, S. 0.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Jerry Cooper, Charlotte, N. 0.;

Carlton Davenport, Hertford, N.
0.; John Lantius, Asheville, N. 0.;
Ben Millsaps, Mooresvillo, N. 0.;
John Montgomery, Kinston, N. 0.;
Al Parker, Charlotte, N. 0.; Al
Payne, Rural Hall, N. 0.; Eugene
Smyth, Great Neck, N. Y.; Grand-
lin Vought, Raleigh, N. 0.; Bill
Westmoreland, Charlotte, N. 0.;
John Wills, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio; and Bob Mullen, Winston-
Salem, N. C.

Sigma Pi
Joe Fogleman, Liberty, N. 0.;

Kip Hale, Mt. Airy, N. 0.; Lewis
Harrington, Aberdeen, N. 0.; and
W. B. Painter, Turtle Creek, Pa.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
David A. Blalock, Bunnlevel, N.

0.; Glenn Hobbs, Washington, D.
0.; James 0. Baby, Elizabeth City,
N. 0.; Warren 0. Spencer, Cape
May, N. J.; and George W. Bran-
nan, Dunn, N. C.

Theta Chi
Jack Pryse, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

L E E S

CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY

Special Bachelor Laundry
Service

330 w. Hargett St.
RALEIGH ‘

DINE IN COMFORT

Bohemia Restaurant

SANDWICHES — DElICATESSEN

"The Place or Fine Foods”

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN oISIIES

WEEK DAYS
”:30 to ”:30

h-s

250816. Hlllsboro St.
Opposite State College

WW

Hillsboro—Over Lewis'

BILLIA'RDS

Clean, Wholesome Recreation

LADIES INVITED

Also
COLLEGE COURT IlLLlARDS, 1910 Hillsboro

SUNDAYS
l2:00-8:30

ing, it was announced today by
Dgan J. H. Lamps.
Hansen will represent the engi-

neering school on the campus gov-
ernment the coming year. He is
active in campus affairs, being a
member of Keramos, 'honorary ce-
ramic engineering socifiy, the En-
gineer’s Council, and the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society.

Representative has DOsted contest
rules in prominent locations on cam-
pus and can answer all inquiries.

Photographers have a chance to
submit a series of three photo--
graphs of student models taking the
Chesterfield Mildness Test: “Open
’em; Smell ’em; Smoke ’em.” Pic-
tures should be taken on campus,
and poses should duplicate those
appearing in the current series of
Chesterfield ads in the TECHNI-v
CIAN.

COLORF’IXT

' U. S. Patent No. 2,516,697

Now that campus favorite
the Argyle - goes back to school
in a new. bulkfree. yoanound

I weight. Yet it retains all of the
Argyle's classic color richness and
pattern clarity. Only Esquire's patented'
knitting process makes possible this new.
lightweight in smooth soft-Spun cotton with

'‘-\3.-‘—..h~'.A.'..'.
~dh4~

ARGYLES

"O-uuuou.

Durene diamonds. Colorlixt too — won't run,
fade or shrink in the wash.
Also Available In Saniorlan Processed
100% Wool $1.50

FASHIONS FOR MEN.
' I918 HILLSSORO o RALEIGH
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Defense Orders no'rcChanges T... Monvm
Assignment of Technical Sgt. science and tactics at the college. and various bases in the South

Harry K. Coleman and Stafl Sgt. Technical Sergeant Coleman en-
John W. Rogers as instructors on tered service in the Army Air
the stafi of the Division of Mili- Corps in October 1941. He served
tary Science at State College was 48 months in the Southwest Pacific
announced yesterday by Major during the last war with assign-
Jerome C. Bicholz, professor of air ments at Hickam Field, Hawaii,

ELSIE SAYS—

If It’s BORDEN’S
It’s got to be good!

Pacific area as flight engineer.
Sergeant Coleman, prior to coming
to State College, was technical in-
spector for 14th Air Force He d-
quarters at Warner Robins 'r
Force Base, Georgia. He will teach
aircraft maintenance and engineer-
ing at the college.

Staff Sergeant Rogers entered
service in "1937 and saw duty with
the Infantry in Hawaii until 1940.
He reenlisted in December, 1941,
and served with the 422nd Signal
Aviation Company and the 396th
Signal Aviation Company served
in Panama, North Africa, and the
China-Burman-India Theatre.

Ohio State in the Big Ten was . .
the Midwest’s basketball leader.
The Buckeye basketeers gave their
school its second successive Big
Ten major sport title.

— OUR SPECIALTY—
. FRIED CHICKEN :-: WESTERN ‘STEAKS 2-: SANDWICHES

CURB SERVICE—
HENDERSON'S LUNCHEONE‘I'TE

31 16 Hillsboro St. OM 5209

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly finetolmto
that combines [gab perfect miIdnes and rich
taste inonegmt cigarette—Lady Suite!

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,’
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strikeis milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only” fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enioy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich. true tobacco

LS/Mfit-LodtyStrike Means Ftue “sheen

Over-dose ol Females“I

Spiked IDC Dance
If you didn’t make it over to

the National Guard Amory last
Friday night for the dance, you

‘~ really missed one of the most en-
joyable informal dances seen here-
abouts._
The dance was sponsored jointly

by Gold, Welch, Berry, Becton, Bag-
well, and Syme Dormitories, and
Gene Wallace was on hand supply-
ing some fine music. The officers
and the recreational directors in
these dormitories deserve a bow
for sparking the beginning of the
dorm socials in this manner.

* Sappenfield
But the primary figure in the

goings-on was Jack Sappenfield
from the Industrial Recreation De-
partment. Under the new and won-
derful assistance which that De-
partment is giving the Inter-Dorm—
itory Council, Jack made a project
of last Friday night. There wasn’t
a dull moment with the games he
had up his sleeve—most of them
enabling everyone to get much bet-
ter acquainted. There is real prom- -
ise from the Industrial Recreation
Department if this is a sample of
their work.

Too Many Femes
Unfortunately, one sad thing

must be reported about the dance.
There were invited ladies of strik-
ing symmetry and gracious man-
ner who had to spend most of the
evening just looking. “The Wolf-
pack can do something about this!”
it was suggested. With a gala oc-
casion such as this for only 50c,
getting some fellows to keep beau-
tiful women happy should be no
problem whatsoever. There’s ans
other party coming up next week,
so see your president or recrea-L
tional director for tickets.
Gene Wallace is going to add

a half dozen or so pieces to the
band he had the other night, and
really do it up proper for the com-
ing second annual free I.D.C. Dance
to include all dormitory residents
as possible receivers of invitations.
The invitations will be distributed
by the dormitory club presidents.
The date for the big dance will
be announced shortly.

Military Department

Adds Three-Stripes
The Department of Military Sci-

ence and Tactics at State College
has been reorganized to meet pol-
icies of the U. S. Department of
Defense.
Formerly known as a depart-

ment, the unit has now been desig-
nated as the Division of Military
Science and will be headed by a
director of military training. The
division is composed of the Depart-
ment of Military Science and Tac-
tics and the Department of Air
Science and Tactics.
The senior officer of the Armed

Forces assigned to the college, of-
ficials said, will normally serve as
director of military training.

Gibson Still Head
Col. Samuel A. Gibson, U. 8.

Army, will continue as head of the
Army ROTC under the designation
of professor of military science and
tactics. As senior officer on duty at
the college, Colohel Gibson will also
head the Division of Military Sci-
ence.
As head of the Division of Mili-

tary Science, Colonel Gibson will
co-ordinate both the Army and Air
Force ROTC under joint policies
announced by the Department of
the Army and the Department of
the Air Force. He will also be re-
sponsible to Chancellor Harrelaon
for administration of the institu-
tion’s policies with respect to milie
tary training.
Major Jerome C. Etchhols.‘ U. S.

AirFomgisheadoftheAIs-Posea .
ROTCWW.Md



Mop Up Draws Attention of Campus Gov’t

news Notei
fl‘hisisthethirdoftheTECH-

MCIAN’S weekly contributions
to better inform the students on
the accomplishments of the Can-
;pls Government.
The meeting was called to order

by President McCracken and the
roll was called. Members abmt
were Brian, Crutchfield, Gluck,
Miller, Raper, Sappenfield, and
Thurman.
McCracken read a letter from

Bob heater, Chairman of Religion
and Life Week, in which Lasater
=stated that he would like to hold
a. discussion period with the Co‘un-
cil during its weekly meeting in
the week of November 5-12. The
'discussion was to be held in con-
nection with the observation of Re-
lligion and Life Week. Although the
-opinion of the Council seemed to 7
be against such a meeting, final
decision on the matter was delayed
until next week.

Welfare Committee
Henderson Scott, Chairman of

the Welfare Committee, reported

BEFORE YOU THEM
.. .you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

ran rscnsicun

that his committee would begin
work soon on the Teacher Merit
Rating. The Welfare Committee,
Scott said, had also continued form~
ulating ideas for promoting friend-
liness on the campus.
Ralph McAlister, Chairman of

the Investigations Committee, re-
ported that he had talked with Mr.
Ivey about the problem of students
purchasing supplies from the Stu-
dent Supply Stores. Mr. ,Ivey of-
fered to come before the Council
and tell them something of the
manner in which the supply stores
handled their sales and their profits.
After much discussion Bill Herr-
mann moved that Mr. Ivey, be in-
vited'to appear before the Council.
at the Council’s meeting on No-
vember 14. The motion was passed.

Activity Fee
Harvey Scheviak reminded the

Council that the Student Activities
Fee Committee had promised to
turn the matter of proper alloca-
tion 'of the fees over to the Council
for approval in order that the al-

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . .you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you— that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

location might be handled more di-
rectly by student representation,
but that the committee as yet had
failed to do so. McCracken replied
that the Council is still pressing the
matter before the Chancellor and
that action is pending until a re-
port is made on the manner in
which similar fees are handled at
Carolina and at the Woman’s Col-
lege.

Scheviak suggested that the
Council ‘follow the plan of last
year’s Council by revising a master
schedule of all meeting places and
dates of all organizations on cam-
pus in order that the Council might
know at any time if a meeting is
being held by another group and
thus eliminate conflicting meetings.
No definite action was taken.
Reports on the National Student

Association meeting held this past
summer were completed by Charlie
Culp and Jack McCracken.
The Council had 'lunch with the

YMCA Cabinet after which the two
groups heard a most interesting

Methodist Mixer
The Wesley Foundation, Metho-

dist fellowship group of State ‘and
Meredith, will have a Methodist
mixer in the old auditorium at
Meredith from 8:00 until 11:00 p.m.,
Saturday, October 21st.

All freshmen and members of
Wesley Foundation are invited to
attend and meet the Meredith
Methodists. John Brendle will lead
recreation.

talk by Henry Brandis, Dean of the
Law School, University of North
Carolina. The talk was made in con-
nection with the observation of
United Nations Day. Mr. Brandis
was introduced by Mr. King, gen-
eral secretary of the “Y.”
The meeting was adjourned at

1:56 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert W. Scott,
Secretary.

HELP WANTED—Men interested
in becoming successful news-
papermen. “Cut your teeth on
your college newspaper. Work
for THE TECHNICIAN. Hard
work, long hours, no pay, but
lots of fun and educational!
Sports writers, news men, and
business staff members needed.
SendThe.
TECHNICIAN

Home

COLLEGE GRILL

Good Food—Reasonable Prices
Next to Varsity

Steaks, Chops and Chicken
Italian Spaghetti our

Specialty

Camry“ 1950. Lama “raft-mm.
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By BOB CURRAN
Climaxing two and one half sea-

sons of rugged line play, Elmer
Costa this week was named “Line-
man of the Week” by sportscasters
all over the nation. This notable
honor is a stepping stone to being
named All-America, which Elmer
so rightly deserves. Costa received
this distinction in reward for his
tremendous play against the Mary-
land Terrapins last Saturday.. Big
Elmer personally took charge of
the Wolfpack defense whenever the
Old Liners threatened, and he con-
tinually threw the Maryland backs
for losses.
When the Navy turned Elmer

Costa loose after the war, it was
actually decommissioning a de-
stroyer. When Elmer played his
first game for the Wolfpack in
1948, he was recommissioned for
active duty, and for two and one
half seasons he has been faithfully

carrying out his job of destroying.
Unlike a Navy destroyer, Elmer
is conltent with destroying any
plays that the opposition may care
to run in his direction, _or any other
direction for that matter.

Hits Peak
Last Saturday afternoon Elmer

supposedly hit his peak of great-
ness, when he almost single-handed-
ly stopped Jim Tatum’s Maryland
running attack. The only trouble
with that statement is that big
Elmer Costa hit his peak of great-
ness when he played his first game
for the Pack, and he has stayed
at the same high level ever since
then, Costa has been playing great
games for Saturdays on end, but
it took State’s stunning upset of
mighty Maryland, to bring this
fact to light-After the big man’s
brilliant defensive effort Saturday,
Coach Jim Tatum personally nomi-
nated Costa as “Lineman of the
Week.”

TEET____E“CHNICIAN

Against this same Maryland
team last year, Elmer played such
a great game that he was selected
the Associated Press selection as
“Sophomore of the Week” in the
Southern Conference. That honor
could have been bestowed on the
big tackle every Saturday last sea-
son, and it wouldn’t have been far
from wrong.

In the Maryland game Saturday,
Elmer was competing against two
of the best linemen in the country,
in Ray Krouse and Bob Ward.
When the smoke of battle had
cleared away, Elmer was still lead-
ing man, and the pre-season All-
America candidates from Maryland
had to be content with second bill-
ing.

Big 73
A very familiar sight to see on

any Saturday afternoon is to have
the officials unpile a mass of foot-
ball players after a play, and to
have the big No. 73 come up from

. 5.1..»

BigElmer GosIa Best In Nation

the bottom of the pile. It’s a case
of Beattie Feathers’ prise tackle
getting there “the fustus with the
mostest.”
Line Coach Al Rotells, who has

played quite a bit of line in hi.
day, offers to match Costa’s lint
play against any tackle in the coun-
try, and he’ll produce the game.ple-
tures to prove he’s the greatest of
them all. To anyone, that has seen
the big tackle perform, this would
be unnecessary, to those that have-
not been lucky enough to see one
of Elmer’s performances, all they
have to do is witness a State foot-
ball game sometime in the future.

Probably the greatest praise that
could be showered on the big 225
lb. tackle from Paterson, N. J.,
would be for him to be picked for
All-America, but regardless of
lwhat team he is picked for, he’ll
still continue to star comes Satur-
day afternoon.

Views ahd Previews
BY PAUL HODUL
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The return of the Wolfpack to the win column w s certain-

ly a most welcome sight, but to earn this victory against
mighty Maryland (ranked 8th in the nation) makes it all
the more welcome. The State eleven finally won that big game
for a change.

After playing Duke and Carolina, and losing two heart-
breakers it seemed like asking too much, for the Wolfpack
to rebound against Maryland, and get a major victory. About
the only real thumping State got this year was at the hands
of the Clemson Tigers.
The Duke and Carolina game could have gone either way,

but the breaks always seemed to favor our opponents. I’m
not taking any credit away from Duke. or Carolina, but any
observer of football realizes that when two good teams meet,
the winner usually has to receive a few breaks, at the proper
time.’

The ironic twist to all of this is that Maryland will
probably dump Duke and Carolina by comfortable margins.
That’s what makes this unpredictable game of football so
interesting. .
Last Saturday Maryland was a three touchdown favorite.

No doubt many of the Terp players were still reading their
press clippings in the locker room before game time. When
will athletes realize that each game is a new one and you don’t
win on past performances.

Don’t get me wrong, the State victory included more than
just an over-confident opponent being too cocky. The “Big
Red” still had to play brilliant football before they attained
their victory. Maryland expected an extensive aerial attack,
but much to their surprise the Wolfpack limited, their offense
to a ground game. This was a huge factor in disrupting the
Maryland defense.
Another major point in the Wolfpack victory was the out-

standing play of the line, defensively. Led by Elmer Costa,
Vince Bagonis and Tony Romanowsky, the line formed a
minature maginot line which was just too powerful for the
Maryland backfield to crack. Mighty “Mo” Modzelewski didn’t
look too mighty against this fine defensive wall.

Another gratifying sight was State’s ability to score,
especially inside the. 15 yard line. Many times it appeared
that the Wolfpack could play great ball on 80 yards of the
field, but when they got down near the opponent’s goal line
they became impotent. Paced by Ed Mooney, two touch-
downs were made inside the twenty yard line on runs, so I
guess that hypothesis has been exploded. That this scoring
punch will continue for the remainder of the season and
bring the Wolfpack some more victories is something only
the future will reveal.

t .
After four long weeks‘of this guessing game with football

predictions, Jack Bowers, former sports editor, leads the hit
’n miss parade with a cool .785 pct. He calculates the results
each week, so its easily seen why he’s leading. Next week,
if Bob Curran learns some long division, he’s going to do the
calculating. If he’s leading" after the next batch of predictions,

(Continued on Page 11)

Wrestlers Make With

Moaning Groaning
If you heard a lot of moaning

and groaning coming out of the
gym either Monday or Tuesday
night, don’t bother checking around
to see if some mad freshman had
Dean Cloyd cornered there.“ It was
just the wind-up of the campus
wide wrestling tournament that
was co-sponsored by the Athletic
Dept. and the Dept. of Ind. and
Rural Rec.

In a tournament open to all com-
ers, there emerged a group of men
that will be ready to thrill anybody
that cares to lock arms or legs with
them. Matches were staged in all
classes, and trophies will be pre-
sented to the winning teams later
on. The winners:
121 lb. class—Corn (Tucker) de-

cisioned Prongay (SPE)
128 lb. class—Sideris (Syme) de-

cisioned Ramsay (KA)
136 lb. class—Nobbs (Tucker) de-

cisioned Strange (PiKA)
145 1b. class—Chamberlain (PiKA)

decisioned Brevoort (Tucker)
155 lb. class—Taylor (Owen) pin-
ned Rochelle (KA)

165 lb. class—Strong (Tucker) on
forfeit from Townsend (Tucker)

175 1b. class—Craig (Sigma Pi)
pinned Townsend (Tucker)

Unlimited—Johnson (PiKA) pin-
ned Glenn (Tucker)

Syme Teams in Action
Syme No. 1 had a hand in all

phases of intramurals this week.
. She won the football game from
Turlington one by the score of 6 to
0. The game was hard fought all
the way with. a few breaks for
Syme giving them the nod. Sterling
defensive play by the line and de-
fensive backfield held the Turls
to a single first down. Paul Sweat,
Tucker and Neil Alexander were
constantly breaking up plays be-
fore they could get started. Harold
Anderson also sparkled at end
keeping the other boys in the air
through most of the game. Syme
No. 1 took its first handball game
from Bagwell No. 2 by forfeit, but
lost her vollyball encounter to Vet-
ville by the scores of 15 to 7 and
15 to 9. Those Vetville boys just
can’t be stopped on the gridiron or
on the court. Ralph Jones, Paul
Sweat, Harry Anderson and Neil
Alexander were standouts for
Syme.
Syme No. 2 won her football

game from Turlington No. 2 the
hard way. Syme made 5 first downs
to Turlington's four. Bill Liner, a
star back, made several beautiful
passes to end Charles Osborne.
Syme No. 2 lost her vollyball

game to West Haven by forfeit, but
won the handball encounter from
Turlington No. 2 by forfeit. Bill
Windley and Herbert Paul looked
like a powerful backbone for the
handball team.

*
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Pack Plans Feast

011 Tech Gobblers

By DON PIVER
The Wolfpack can expect a determined battle from the

winless Gobblers of Virginia Tech tomorrow night in Riddick
Stadium when these two teams clash in a Southern Confer-
ence battle.

Although the Wolfpack will remember last week’s 16-13
upset of the nationally prominent Terrapins of Maryland for
a long time Coach Beattie Feathers’ aggregation have no
plans for resting on their laurels this week, when they tangle
with the Gobblers. State played its greatest ball game of the
year in upsetting Maryland and it’s up to the coaching staff
to keep the team at its peak. Feathers warned the Pack they’ll
be much in the same situation this week that we were in last
week against Maryland andthey’re sure to play one of their
best games of the year.

O
Cobblers Determined

Conference Standmgs Although the Gobblers are having
W L T Pct. Pf. 0p. a poor year and have been thor.

W. Forest .4 0 0 1.000 116 7 oughly mauled in their five losses
W.&L. . . . .4 0 0 1.000 120 25 they have never lacked in spirit and
Duke ..... 3 0 0 1.000 62 0 determination. Past history records
Clemson ...1 0 1 1.000 41 14 some hotly contested battles be-
G.W. ...... 3 1 0 .750 78 46 tween these two gridiron rivals.
VMI ...... 2 1 0 .667 63 48 Last year’s 14-13 win for State is
N. Car . . . .1 1 0 .500 20 20 just one example of the closegames
S. C. . ..1 1 1 .500 21 34 of the series. Also this year the
Furman . .2 2 0 .500 65 75 Techmen have developed some top
W.&M . .1 2 0 .333 73 72 flight offensive stars who are ex—
Citadel . .1 2 0 .333 26 53 pected to come into their own anyWest. Va . .1 2 0 .333 64 54 time now. Halfback Sterling Wingo,
STATE ..1 3 0 .250 23 60 a 9.9 second loo-yard dash man,
Maryland .0 1 0 -000 13 16 is regarded as one of the fastest
VPI ------ 0 2 0 ~000 7 96 backs in the Southern Conference.
Davidson . .0 3 0 .000 45 98 Three-year.veterans Bruce Fisher,Richmond ..0 4 0 .000 21 156 Dick Goodman, and Jay W

provide the Cobblers with depth
and experience.

CostaToLeadLine
The Wolfpack forward wall, led

by All-Southern tackle Elmer Cos-

This week’s schedule:
Saturday—Wake Forest vs. Clem-

son; Davidson vs. Erskine; Duke
vs. Maryland; Furman vs. Flori-
da; North Carolina vs. William
and Mary; VMI vs. Catawba;
West Virginia vs. Virginia; ta, end Tony 30mm, u
Washington and Lee vs. Tennes- guards Walter Schaeht and Vines-”. _ . Bagonis, stopped Maryland Q the-

Saturday night—STATE vs. VPI. ground and the Terrapins had b
Richmond not scheduled. (Continued on Page 11)
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J. "we... Swlnpsa Owns
in“ Football Win
Welch Dorm, moving almost at

will, registered a 40-0 win over
Owen No. 2. On the second play
a! the game, Twyford passed to
Bagenone on the midfield stripe and
be carried it all the way to the

line. Choppel caught a pass
the extra point and Welch was

leading seven nothing. A few
minutes later, Chappel intercepted
a pass ‘on the Owen forty and, be-
hind good blocking, went all the
way for Welch’s second touchdown.
Hellman caught a pass for the ex-
tra point, and at the half, Welch
was leading 14-0. The rest of the
game was a nightmare for the boys
from Owen. As the final whistle
blew the. score read 40-0. Tekel,
Price, Cooly, English, Banner and
Cathay were standouts on a de-
fense that held Owen to a single
first down.

State-VPI
(Continued from Page 9)

take to the wild blue yonder for
"thei rtwo scores last week. Another
such performance may be required
‘of these men to cope with VPI in
this week’s battle.

Kickoff time is 8:00 p.m., Sat-
urday night at Riddick Stadium.

Probable starting lineups:
State VPI
Butler LE Raugh
Hillman LT Kwiatkowski
Schacht LG Hargrove
Martin C Nutter
Bagonis RG Kuhn
Costa RT Kosko
Romanowsky RE Caste
Barkouskie BB Fisher
Smith WB Hiler
Mooney TB Stortz
O’Rourke FB Frederick

STATE
SHOE SHOP
2112 Hillsboro St.

Special Discount on all
SHOE WORK

We Use Good Material
SHOP VIITH US AND SAVE

10 to 25 Per cent

. MENNEN SHAVE
ACCESSORIES

.‘TOOTH PASTE (All
Brands)

. MEN'S T SHIRTS 43c

. MEN‘S SOX 29¢ Special
Let us mail your
"Sweetie" a box of

Schraffts Chocolate
for Halloween

KEN-BEN
5-10.25: srons
Across from Patterson Hall
OPEN AT NIGHT, TOO!

MEET ME AT

POWELL

_ 8:

GRIFFIS
GROCERY

GROCERIES
MEATS ‘

VEGETABLES

Free Delivery

Pbsss 2-2041
ww—n

West Haven llmmps

Owen; Calverley Slars
The “old men” of Westhaven won

their third consecutive victory,
when they beat the hard-fighting
Owen No. 2 team, 13 to 0.
The play was dominated through-

out the first half by Westhaven,
who made numerous gains through
the middle of the Owen line. The
first score came, when Chuck Kohl-
becker ran around end for a TD.
The extra point was good, and
Westhaven led 7 to 0. "
A little while later Westhaven

really started rolling, and they
scored their second touchdown,
when big Fred Calverley made a
sensational catch‘ of a pass thrown
by Kohlbecker.
Owen made only one scoring

threat, when they penetrated to
the Westhaven three yard line, but
Westhaven dug in and held off the
Freshmen. .

Offensive stars for the Trailer-
mcn were Calverley, Kohlbecker
and Buff. On defense 'Ed Wagner
and Gresley were standouts.

gran ”owning; _

Sigma Chi's Edge Out Bagwell Beats Becton
Kappa Sigs on Downs
Lead by the outstanding de-

fensive play of Pete Cloud, and a
hard charging line, the Kappa Sigs
held the air-minded Chi’s to four
first downs. This was suficient
margin for the’ “Boys in Gold” to
rack up their fourth straight vic-
tory of the year without a defeat.

In the early minutes of the sec-
ond quarter, Snooky Nunis gather-
ed in a flat pass from Billy Am-
mans and raced thirty yards for
what appeared to be a touchdown.
The play was called back because
of an oflside penalty. The ground
attack of both teams was slowed
down considerably because of a
muddy field.
Along with Ammons’ eflective

pass plays which netted most of
the yardage for last years’ champs,
lineman Jim Sartin and halfbacks
Nunis and Crawford played a
bang-up ball agme.
With the majority of Kentucky’s

—-»-~..——.._.—_..— ~-
Oct. 27, 1960 “

Dormitory Sc aduls
Foothill \

Nov. 1-1-
Becton 1 vs. Bagwell 2, F 1
Turlington 1 vs. Bagwell 1, F 2
Tucker 1 vs. Owen 2, F 3

Nov. 2— .
' West Haven vs. Welch, F 1
Owen 1 vs. Syme 1, F 2
Alexander 1 vs. Syme 2, F 3

Volleyball
Oct. 31—

8:00 o’clock
Syme 1 vs. Becton 2, ct 1
Bagwell 2 vs. Vetville, ct 2
9:00 o’clock
Tucker 1 vs. Owen 1, ct 1
Turlington 2 vs. Bagwell 1, ct 2
10:00 o’clock
Syme 2 vs. Becton 1, ct 1
Owen 2 vs. West Haven, ct 2

Y

Bagwell No. 2 emerged victorious
last week in volleyball beating Bec-
ton No. 2. The boys from Bagwell
No. 2 have won two straight while
losing one in first round play.
Tommy Moore has shown up ex-
ceptionally well in volleyball along
with Bob Chadwick, Tom Edgerton,
Henry James, Jim Murphy, and
Jerry “Fatso” Applegate. Going
into second round play Bagwell No.
2 expects to make its presence felt
and avenge defeats of first round
play.
Bagwell No. 1 has won one foot-

ball game and two volleyball games
to date with no defeats in either.

1|RE DISIRIBUIORS, INC

ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION
Olympic basketball team departed,
there was close competition for top
honors in the South. However, the
Wildcats beat back Vanderbilt’s de-
termined bid for the Southeastern
Conference title.

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE

106 S. Wilminaton Street

Western Steaks - Sea Foods Dinners

' Lunches 60c and Up

Open Daily 5:30 am. to pm.
Sundays 8 o.m. to 8 pm.

PHONE 9127

It’s Arrow

Athletic Shirts 85¢

for Comfort!

If you want your underwear really comfort-
able you’ll want Arrows. Arrow shorts have
no binding center seam, and are generously
cut. Form-fitting Arrow “Guards” and under-
shirts are made of fine quality cotton yarns.
See your Arrow dealer!
Arrow Shorts “.25 up

WSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR ' HANDKERCHIEFS - SPORTS SHIRTS

GEORGE DAVIS, Prop.

T-Shirts ‘l.00
Arrow “Guards” 95¢

SPECIAL—Mondays and Tuesdays—ONLY
WASH All
POLISH For s650
LUBRICATE .Only

Your,Car Cleaned Inside And Out
Tires And Batteries Checked

REMEMBER this special offer good only on above days

3721 Hillsboro St.—Phone 3-3183
Across from Meredith College

All-elastic waistband or elastic
sides with Grippers .......... I. .‘1 .25 up

To be sure of complete comfort at all times,
you’re wise to buy ARROW shorts . . . they’re
specially designed for comfort. . . with no
irritating center seam. Sanforized-labelcd, of
course. See our complete selection of Arrow
underwear . . . today! (
sows. Shim as¢ r-ssim sue

norm co.
311 Fayettevills St.

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY” STYLES ——

' lI
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FOR SALE—Fluorescent d e s k

lamp. $6.00. Phone 3-6509.
WANTED—Roommate for four
room house. Two blocks from
campus. Telephone, heat, com-

Classifieds
FOUND—Jacket and slide rule in

the game room of the YMCA.
Can be recovered by contacting
Mr. King at the Y.

FOUND—Camera in State College
student section at NOS-UNC
football game. Call 3-7764.

LOST—Black Waterman Fountain FOUND—Pen on sidewalk west of

Hawthorne Rd.

THE 'TE’CH'NI'CIAN

Views and Previews
(Continued from Page 9)

you’ll know that he learned his lessons. In the meantime the
. rest of the so called experts shape up as follows; Joel Heim .

pletely fumwhed' 4.2714. 116 has a .774 pet. I have a .742 pct. and my fat, healthy friend “"88 "1 their eyes for an earlier
Bob Curran has a low .733. Here goes for another week:

IKE Ovelpowers PLKA

12-7 On Muddy Field
A spirited TKE team, with re-

defeat, took to a rain-drenched field
last Friday and defeated the Pika’s.
12-7. The muddy field hamperedHeim Bowers Curran '.Pen with black and gold top. dining hall. Owner contact La Game Hodul the attack of both teams, but an

Name Alan Scraggs inscribed on Vern Spainhour, 10 A St. West STATEVPI """"" SfATE , i'faATE iaATE i'LATE intercepted pass and the fleet TKE
barrel. Call 6451 for reward. Haven. Alabama-Miss. St - - - A 3- . - - pass receivers helped prov1de the

Army-Columbia ...... Army. Army Army Army margin of victory. .
Tulane-Auburn ....... Tulane Tulane Tulane Tulane ll' 8 Q
Boston COL-Georgia . . . .Ga. Ga. Ga. Ga. Pettine l “1’3 . i
Syracuse-Boston U. . . . Syr. Syr. Syr. Syr. TKE kicked off, and on the third .'

WATCH SUNDAYIS St. Mary’s-Calif. .......Cal. Cal. Cal. Cal. play from scnmmage back Gene 5
Clemson-Wake Forest . .WF Clem. Clem BVF Pettinegi intescepteg 3110?le p?”

rnell-Princeton ..... Corn. Corn. Prince orn. in the at an rac ya 3 or
NEWS AND OBSERVER girtmouth-Harvard .. . Dart. Dart. Dart Dart. the touchdown, The pass for the

Duke-Maryland .........Md. Md. Md. Duke extra point was incomplete, and ,
FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF Florida-Funnan ...... Fla. Fla. Fla. Fla. TKE M 6.0, TKE .mimd a “or- .

Georgetown-Villa. . . . . George. George. George Vllla. mg chance early in the second
G.W.-South Carolina . . . S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. quarter when end Bob Phelps drop-
Kentucky-Ga. Tech.. . . . .Ky. Ky. Ky. Ky. ped a pass in back of the Wety

BOSSE JEWELERS Holy Cross-Yale ...... Yale Yale Yale Yale man, but Phelps redeemed himself
Illinois-Indiana ....... 111. Ill. Ill. Indiana a few moments later as he 883i”

- Okla.-Iowa St. ......... Okla. Okla. Okla Okla. outdistanced the safety Mn ‘nd
SPEC|AL EVENT Miami-Pitt............ Miami Miami Miami Miami gathered in a pass from Pettinelli

Iowa-Ohio St. ........ Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St Ohio St. and went all the way to mm.
Mich.-Minn............. Mich. Mich. Mich. Mich. Again the try for the extra point .

MANY INTERESTING Mich. St.-Notre Dame. . .ND Mich. St. Mich. St ND was stopped, and at the half the .
MlSSOUfi-Okla.A&M. . . . 1:110. filo. £140. 1:10. score stood TKE 12-Piklfhgi 0d 2
Penn-Navy ......... enn. enn. avy enn. Pika scored in the t peri

SURPRISES ARE I N STORE Carolina-W&M ....... UNC UNC UNC’ UNC on a long pass and a series of short 3
A Northwestern-Wisc.. . .. Wisc. NW Wisc. Wlsc. passes and running plays. The
FOR YOU So. Cal.-Oregon ....... So. Cal. So. Cal. So. Cal so. Cal. touchdown was scored on e m

UCLA-Purdue ....... Purdue UCLA. UCLA Purdue through the center Of the line. The }
~Rice-Texas .............Texas Texas Texas Texas pass for the extra point was good, i
Rutgers-Lehigh ........ Lehigh Rutgers Rutgers Lehlgh and the score in the third period !

BOSSE IEWELERS Stanford-Washington. . . Stan. Stan. Wash. Stan. was TKE 12 Pike 7. :
Tenn.—W&L ............ Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. The Pika’s tried vainly to score l

. . . Vandy-Arkansas ........Vandy Vandy Vandy Vandy again, but the Teke’s were deter- 2333 Fayettevulle St. Opposnte S 8. W Cafeteria Va.-West Va........... Va. Va. Va. Va. mined not let victory slip from .
Wyoming-New Mex.. . . .Wy. Wy. Wy. Wy. their grasp. The line, led by Fred-

dy Miller, Bill Haas, Jack Bowers, l
and Dick Sly smothered all at» i
tempts, both running and passing,
aimed at the pay dirt. A third TKE:
touchdown was nullified in the last:
period when Bob “the Gazelle”
Phelps again got past the safety
man, but caught the pass out of
the end zone. The game ended with
the final score TKE 12-PiKA 7.
The victory put TKE in a tie for 1
first place with PiKA.

Berry Wins over Welch
During the past week Berry

Dorm continued its winning ways
'in Intramural participation. Al-
though Berry is a small Dorm it
is very large in the spirit to win.
There were no football games

played during the past week, but
Berry is looking forward to its
game with Bagwell No.1 on Oct.
25. By winning this game Berry
can attain sole possession of first
place in Section No.3.

In handball, the Berry team com-
posed of Hilary Daughtery, Glenn
Eason, Bill Hall, Charles Keely,
and Jim Rodgers won their first
tound match from Vetville on for-
eit.
In volleyball, Berry won from

Welch in a close thrilling contest.
The scores ran 13-15;15-5;and
15-13.

Your Besf 314/—5/ x4// 00%

ll rides more smoothly
You’ll glide smoothly, steadily, safely
over most roads in Chevrolet—only
low-priced car combining the Unitized
Knee-Action Ride and airplane-type
shock absorbers.

It operates more economically I’s better looking—all around
You’ll enjoy extra-fine performance
and save money, too; for Chevrolet is
the only low-priced car with a Valve- rolet is the only low-priced car with
in-Head engine—trend setter for the Body by Fisher-the standard of styl-
industry. ing.

You’ll know it’s more beautiful from
every angle, inside and out; for Chev-

ATTENTION

lt lasts longer, too
Chevrolet is built to outlast other cars.
That’s one reason why there are over
a million more Chevrolets on the road
than any other make—and why Chev-
rolet is America’s most popular car. You get all these and many other fea-
year after year. Come in—see it now! tures in Chevrolet at lowest cost.

3 *Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and
105-1241. Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

menu’s sesr SELLER!@mucus our our:

. see YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Conveniently land an»: "new" In your localW”babes.«hm

It drives more easily It offers more for less—throughout
Think! Center-Point Steering; Curved
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility;
Fisher Unistecl Construction; hydraulic
brakes with Dubl-Life rivetless linings.

Just Received
You’ll enjoy finest no-shift driving at
lowest cost with Chevrolet’s famous
Pawerglide Automatic Transmission"

. or finest standard driving at lowest
cost with Chevrolet’s Silent Synchro-
Mesh Transmission.

New Shipment of Fall

C SUITS

C SPORT COATS

'ecllAY FLANNEL

SLACKS

SPORT SHOP
205 5. Wilmington
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Al Parker, head cheer leader, surrounded by the
weren’t needed on the
State; Par er; Lucy

By PAUL FOGHT
Is it true that our student body

has no school spirit? For years
various campus
echoed the cry that we represent
the world’s largest, most pitiful
collection of lethargic stumble-
bums.

" m"; “2.. ‘~ ‘ LL
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Dormitory Intramural Fraternity IntranIIIra

Standings
Dormitory Football
Section No.1
Vetville ............ 4 0
BectonNo.1....e.... 2
Alexander No. 2 . . . . 1 2
Bagwell No. 2 ...... 0 3
Section No. 2
Turlington No. 2 .... 2 1
Syme No. 2 ........ 2 1
Tucker No. 2 ........ 1 2
Alexander No. 1 ..... 0 3
Section No. 3
Berry .............. 2 0
Bagwell No.1 ....... 1 0
Syme No.’ 1 ........ 1 1
Turlington No. 1. 0 1
Owen No. 1 ......... 0
Section No. 4
Welch .............. 2 0
West Haven ........ 2 . 0
Owen No. 2 ......... 0 1
Tucker No. 1 ........ (I 1
Becton No.2 ........ 0 2
Dormitory Volleyball
Section No.1 W Lgirls he once said Vetv111e 3 0

squad. From left to right: Ann Howell, Need- B 11 N ' '2""" " '
ham Bron hton; Peg ysqJones, Needham Broughton; Emily Brown, agwe 0' """" 2 1

Satlen, Meredith; Ann Brigman, Meredith. Syme NO- 1 . . ~. - 1 2Becton No. 2 ........ 0 3
Section No. 2

, ‘ Becton No. 1 ........ 2 0
Spmt At State Bad. N0. Owen No- 2 --------- 1 1\ WestHaven....‘.... 1 1

. Syme No. 2 ......... 0 2
Students Show awed Pep SW” N“ 3 ~Turlington No. 2 . . . . 2 0

B e11 . ......time displays cost money. And do 11:51:21. N13,: _______ (1) i
you recall when a pep rally for the Owen No. 1 _________ 0 1
basketball team fell clean off the Alexander No. 0

hot-shots have Hill? Section No 4
Not everyone over at Duke is Turlington No 1 0

happy over their exuberant dis- Berry 1 0
plays of “spirit Clay Felkner: Welch .............. 1 1columnist for the Duke Chronicle, Tucker No ...... 0 1
complained recently that there Alexander No. 1 ..... 0Pep Rallies

The Pep Club, the cheerleaders,
the band and several other campus
organizations expend considerable
effort to produce four or five pep
rallies each fall. At least half of
these rallies fall flat because the
student body does not turn out to
participate. Each year new cheers
are introduced and are ignored by
the ingrates who sit up in the
stands.

It’s a part of the formula. Each
year we set out to emulate UNC
and Duke. These are supposed to
be schools with wonderful “school
spirit." If we can’t find enough
coeds to put on the cheerleading
squad we import them. It’s the
only way to get the boys to yell,
they say. It is also the only way to
compete with the other Big Four
schools.

Really Have Spirit?
Do these other schools have such

terrific spirit? Chapel Hill is al-
legedtospendaquarterofamil-
lion dollars a year to develop a
winning football team. How much
do they spend for the cheering
squad that supports it? The cards
employed in their magnificent half-

Welcome Students

were so many cheers at Duke
games that he couldn’t see the
game for the cheerleaders.

Registered Disapproval
The State student body exhibited

the same opinion on several oc-
casions during the past basketball
season. The crowd registered
strong disapproval several times
when it felt that former head
cheerleader Eubanks was over-
eager.

School spirit is not shown only
by pep rallies and cheering sections.
It is demonstrated by activities
in which the individual takes an
active part. This campus had the
first intramural sports program in
this state. It has groWn in scope
and is actively supported. We have
more publications on this campus
than on any other in the state.
All of these are staffed and organ-
ized by students who must be in-
terested in their school. The IDC
and the IFC both made all-out
efforts to prepare outstanding
Homecoming displays. These were
prepared by boys who put in long
and late hours to show that they
had an interest in their school.

WHEN YOU WANT TO BE suns
OF GOOD FOOD

A little Moore
Opposite Bell Tower

Bradley in the Missouri Valley
Conference was one of the Mid-
west’s basketball leaders. Fordy
Anderson’s team went on from
their conference title to beat
Kansas in a playoff and to gain the
final round of both major tourna-

. Standings

LFraternity Football
Section 1 W
Sigma Chi ............ 4
Pi Kappa Phi ......... 3
Kappa Sigs ........... 1
A.G.R. ............... 0
Section 2
TKE ................. 3
Pika ................. 3
SAM ................. 2
Delta Sig ............. 0
Section 3
Sigma Nu ............ 2
Sigma Pi ............. 1
SAE ................. 1

2Lambda Chi ........... 1
Section 4
Kappa Alpha .......... 2
SPE ................. 1
Theta Chi ............ 0
PEP ................. 0
PKT ................. 0

TAYLOR
As. You Like
Him Best!

‘Roherl TAYLOR!

CALHERN- RAYMOND ‘

Starts Sunday!

AMBASSADOR
—THEATRE—

Oct. 27,1950

I Fraternity Volleywball ,
Section 1 L
Sigma Nu ........ . . . . 2 0
SAM................. 2 1
KA .................. 1 1
Delta Sig ............. 0 3
Section 2

L SPE ................. 2 0
0 Sigma Chi ............ 1 1
1 PKT ................. 1 1
Lambda Chi ........... 0 2

4 Sigma Pi ............. 2 0
Pika ................. 2 0

1 SAE ................. 0 a 2
1 Pi Kappa Phi ......... 0 2
2 Kappa Sig ........... 2 0
4 TKE ................. 1 0

A.G.R .............. '. 1 1
, 1 PEP ................. 0 1
: Theta Ch1 ............ 0 2
2
0
<1) THE PICTURE THAT
i WAS MADE WITH A

GUN IN IT’S BACK’

"7'”
OCEAN DRIVE"

Starring
Edmond O'Brien
Joanne Dru
Otto Kruger
Barry Kelley

#-
Little Quacker

*
Latest News
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STATE THEATRE

barbs.

sport jacket

There’s an aura of
relaxed ease about the
casual styling as well as
the exuberant patterning of
Lewis' Sport attire ‘
that wins both admiration
and your own enthusiasm.

$25.00 and up

4...».

WEST RALEI$H
2502 HILLSIORO S'I'.


